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1

INTRODUCTION

In collaborative research projects with partners from research and industry, dissemination of results
plays a major role. Dissemination will ensure the optimal utilization of the project results and accelerate
the adoption of ENTOMATIC results in a new European market of insect traps with embedded
electronics.
This document provides a report of the dissemination activities carried out during ENTOMATIC project.
This document details the ENTOMATIC project dissemination activities, including, among others, the
publication of papers, conference presentations, education and training, demonstrations, meetings with
industrial representatives, and publication of scientific papers and website.
The dissemination activities have been performed in order to achieve the widest dissemination of
knowledge from the project. The activities have been expanded in two directions: towards the
marketing activities in order to enhance the commercial potential of the results and towards the
notification of project’s results in the scientific and the sectors involved. Dissemination is a horizontal
activity and concentrates on disseminating the results of ENTOMATIC project itself to a wide range of
existing or potential stakeholders.

1.1 SCOPE
This document provides a detailed report of the dissemination activities carried out during ENTOMATIC
project so far and set a plan for the rest of the project.
That deliverable identified the target groups and methods to approach these groups (e.g. industrial and
public stakeholders, interest groups, organizations and associations, customers and the like). It also
described the foreseen ENTOMATIC project dissemination activities, including, among others, the
publication of papers, conference presentations, education and training, demonstrations, meetings with
industrial representatives, and publication of newsletters and website.
In order to disseminate the ENTOMATIC project and the project results, the following channels have
been used. Some of these channels target a broad audience, for instance, the public web site, while
others are specifically tailored to one of the targeted groups.
•

Media Channels
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Logo
Project Web sites
Press-releases
Brochures
Flyers
Posters
Newsletter
Mailing lists
Teleconferences
Wiki

•

Presentations at scientific and industrial-oriented conferences

•

Articles in scientific and professional journals, and magazines having the scope addressing a
wider interested community and public

•

Organization of seminars and workshops
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•

Master and doctoral thesis

•

Invited talks and lectures

•

Visits

•

Tutorials

•

Education & Training (E&T) activities

•

Cooperation with other projects

•

Interaction with/membership in national and international standardization groups and
committees
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2

INTERNAL DISSEMINATION

Effective internal dissemination among the project partners ensures that results are known by all
partners, therefore enabling collaborative work: partners can achieve further results using preliminary
results by other partners, work in not repeated, etc. This, in turn, aids addressing the overall
ENTOMATIC objectives.
Therefore, clear channels of communications between the project partners themselves as well as with
the wider community play a crucial role in the success of the project. The internal communication
infrastructure includes provision of convenient and appropriate mechanisms for facilitating the free flow
of information (strategy, administrative and practical) across ENTOMATIC partners.
Nr

Methods of approaching / Communication methods

1

Mailing lists

2

Teleconferences

3

Project Wiki

4

Face to face meetings
Table 2.1: Summary of internal dissemination/communication actions

2.1 MAILING LISTS
Mailing lists were created to ease the exchange of information internally within the project consortium.
One mailing list for all WP, administrative contacts, WP leaders was created. The following list shows the
addresses:

ENTOMATIC List [entomatic@googlegroups.com]

2.2 TELECONFERENCES
Teleconferences within the project consortium have proved to be an efficient way for project
discussions already. Teleconferences are scheduled in a regular basis, but extraordinary teleconferences
dealing with particular topics or among interested partners have also taken place.
These teleconferences have served as means for clarifying issues of the project as a whole (e.g. progress
status, technical troubleshooting), within work packages as well to clarify dependencies and facilitate
interactions between work packages. The Wiki page of the project provides a list of the teleconferences
organized along the project.

2.3 FACE TO FACE PROJECT MEETINGS
Members of the project Consortium or participants of a single Work Package have also held several face
to face meetings for mutual work, in order to speed up work and decisions.
Such meetings have be organized by the Project Coordinator, Work Package leaders or assigned
partners to have workshop sessions regarding topics to be discussed, to evaluate contributions of
multiple partners, to prepare project deliverables, etc.
There has been at least one of such face to face project meetings every 6 months, where all the partners
of the project have gathered to work on all the Work Packages and on planning the next actions and
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priorities to work on the next 6 months. There have also been other intra-Work Package meetings when
the involved partners have had the need for them.
The Wiki page of the project provides an interface to organize meetings as needed, and the list of face
to face meetings can also be consulted in the Wiki page.
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3

GENERAL COMMUNICATION ACTIONS

Production of brochures and setting up of a web portal, developed for providing also a centralized
access to the services, contact names, and project‘s documentation has been developed.

3.1 THE ENTOMATIC LOGO

Figure 3.1: The ENTOMATIC logo

The ENTOMATIC project logos take advantage of the word and image of a “ENTOMATIC” representing
the technology concept (Entomology + Automatic).

3.2 PROJECT WEBSITE
A public website has been created for ENTOMATIC and the following domain has been registered at:
http://entomatic.upf.edu
The web site provides information regarding the objectives of the project, the partners forming the
project consortium, and the public project deliverables. Press-releases are also be available in the web
site, and a news-section reporting on achievements and dissemination activities is available to.
Google Analytics is being used to monitor the activity in the website.
The site has five sections:
• News: with latest news related to the project
• Events: events of interest for partners and target groups
• Publications: related to the project such as press releases, scientific papers, etc.
• Partners: description of each partner and role in the project.
• About ENTOMATIC: general information about the project.
There is also a contact form and some external links to social media channels and the Wiki.
All partners have contributed to the website with relevant content.
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Figure 3.2: View of the ENTOMATIC homepage
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3.3 SOCIAL NETWORKS
3.3.1 TWITTER
A twitter profile has been created with the account name @ENTOMATIC_ and has been used to publish
news and updates about the project’s activities.

3.4 PRESS RELEASES
Other dissemination mechanism has been the publication of press releases for the media from each
country that have made punctual diffusion of the project’s progress. The list of press releases published
by the consortium can be found in the public web site, at:
http://entomatic.upf.edu/dissemination

3.5 BROCHURES, FLYERS AND POSTERS
The project has also prepared Flyers and Brochures that facilitate contact with the interest group of the
ENTOMATIC platform, briefly, simply and quickly explaining what ENTOMATIC is and in what
environments it could be useful with both text and images.
This material has been of great use in piquing the interest of the public and private powers, many times
responsible for making decisions but not experts in the project´s disciplines, regarding the uses and
benefits of the technology and content obtained in the project. Also Posters used in workshops, fair or
other events have been produced.
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Figure 3.3: Special reference to the ENTOMATIC project in a high circulation Agricultural Magazine
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Figure 3.4: Flyer disseminated in 7th IOBC/WPRS (http://www.entsoc.gr/iobc-kalamata2015/index.php?lang=en).
200 colour brochures were distributed among participants of the conference.
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4

INDUSTRIAL AND SCIENTIFIC DISSEMINATION

The intensification of scientific dissemination in international events is a key objective for the success of
the project. Industrial ENTOMATIC partners is currently focused their actions on industrial dissemination
by organising and participating in workshops or fairs, while the partners of an academic nature have
participated in events and have published specialized articles with more scientific content. We are
currently organizing a submission to the forthcoming ICE2016 gathering of 6000 presenters.

The scientific events have been selected taking into consideration the inclusion of activities of the
different disciplines involved in the project.
Nr

Methods of approaching / Communication methods

1

Workshops, seminars, exhibitions and industrial dissemination

2

Publications: journals and conferences

3

Organization of seminar and workshops

4

Master and doctoral thesis

5

Education & Training (E&T) activities

6

Cooperation with other projects

7

Participation in standard and industrial working groups
Table 4.1: Summary of industrial and scientific dissemination actions

4.1 WORKSHOPS, SEMINARS, EXHIBITIONS AND INDUSTRIAL
DISSEMINATION
All the activities related to organising and participating in workshops, seminars and exhibitions can be
found in the public website at:
http://entomatic.upf.edu/news
All the activities related to industrial dissemination can be found in the public website at:
http://entomatic.upf.edu/dissemination

The nowadays dissemination activities have been done through the SMEAGs newsletters. With this
distribution we are able to reach a huge number of olive growers and other industries related to the
olive sector. Some examples are shown in figure 2.1. The newsletter of CITOLIVA has more than 1800
subscribed members with an international coverage.
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Figure 4.1: Newsletter of February 2015 of CITOLIVA

The following table shows the dissemination activities done by our consortium partner INOLEO and its
third party CITOLIVA.
LIST OF DISSEMINATION ACTIVITIES
NO.

Type of
activity

1

Web

2

Web

3

Web

4

Web

5

Web

6

Web

7

Web

Title
Inoleo webProjects
Inoleo webNews1
Inoleo webNews2
Inoleo
Newsletter
Mailchimp
Citoliva webProjects
Citoliva webNews1
Citoliva webNews2

Date/
Period

Place

Type of
audience

Size of
audience

Countries
address

01/09/201431/09/2015
27 July 2015

World
Wide Web
World
Wide Web
World
Wide Web

Multiple
groups
Multiple
groups
Multiple
groups

277 views

International

Unknown

International

Unknown

International

World
Wide Web

Multiple
groups

International

World
Wide Web
World
Wide Web

Multiple
groups
Multiple
groups

More than
600
subscribers
500 views
483 views

International

World
Wide Web

Multiple
groups

Unknown

International

24
September
2014
27 July 2015
01/09/201431/09/2015
26
September
2014
28 August
2015
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8

Web

Citoliva
Newsletter1

October
2014

World
Wide Web

Multiple
groups

More than
1.800
subscribers
More than
1.800
subscribers
More than
1.800
subscribers
More than
5.600
followers

International

9

Web

Citoliva
Newsletter2

February
2015

World
Wide Web

Multiple
groups

10

Web

29 July 2015

World
Wide Web

Multiple
groups

11

Other

01/09/201431/09/2015

World
Wide Web

Multiple
groups

12

Publications

01/01/201431/12/2014

Book/Worl
Wide Web

13

Presentations

Citoliva
Newsletter
Mailchimp
Social mediaCITOLIVA
Twitter
#Entomatic
Citoliva
activity
report 2014
Corporate
PresentationIncrease the
number of
members

Multiple
groups

1.500
downloads

International

January-July
2015

Companies
facilities

Industry

50-60 olive
industries

Spain

International

International

International

Table 4.2: Summary of dissemination actions of INOLEO and CITOLIVA

4.2 PUBLICATIONS
All the publications of the project partners so far can be found in the public web site
http://entomatic.upf.edu/dissemination , classified depending on the publication type:

JOURNALS
[1]

I. Potamitis, I. Rigakis, K. Fysarakis. Insect Biometrics: Optoacoustic signal processing and its
applications to remote monitoring of insect traps of the McPhail type, PLoS ONE (revision).

[2]

I. Potamitis, I. Rigakis, "Novel Noise-Robust Optoacoustic Sensors to Identify Insects Through
Wingbeats," IEEE Sensors Journal, vol.15, no.8, pp. 4621,4631, Aug. 2015, doi:
10.1109/JSEN.2015.2424924

[3]

I. Potamitis, I. Rigakis, K. Fysarakis. The Electronic McPhail Trap. Sensors 2014, 14, 22285-22299

CONFERENCES
[1]
[2]
[3]

[4]

I. Potamitis, K. Fysarakis, D. Longueville and S. Ntalampiras. Ηardware implementation of a system
classifying the optoacoustic signature of insects wing-flap, 22nd Congress on Sound and Vibration,
Florence
I. Potamitis, I. Rigakis, K. Fysarakis. Remote monitoring of insects of economic importance based
on the spectral analysis of their wing-flap, 9th EARSeL SIG Imaging Spectroscopy workshop, 14-16
April, Luxembourg, 2015.
I. Potamitis, P. Eliopoulos, D. Kontodimas. The electronic McPhail Trap and a potential revision of
the decision protocol. IOBC/wprs WG "Integrated Protection of Olive Crops, Kalamata, Greece, May
11-14, 2015.
I. Potamitis, P. Schäfer, On classifying insects from their wing-beat: New results, Ecology and
acoustics: emergent properties from community to landscape, 16-18 Jun 2014 Paris (France)
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[5]

S. Barrachina, T. Adame, A. Bel, B. Bellalta. GOAT: A tool for planning Wireless Sensor Networks.
In, 8th International Workshop on Multiple Access Communications, September 3-4, 2015.

4.3 MASTER AND DOCTORAL THESIS
Given the time frame of the ENTOMATIC project, we expect that different master theses related to the
project will be completed before the end of the project. PhD theses addressing the ENTOMATIC
objectives are planned too.
The list of completed master and PhD thesis during the ENTOMATIC project can be found in the public
web site. Two technical reports have been uploaded in the dissemination site of the webpage.
A summary of the students are presented at the following table:
Student
Sergio Barrachina Muñoz

J.A. Pérez Cano

Thesis
Master Thesis: GOAT:
Development of a Wireless
Sensor Network analysis
tool.
Master Thesis: Web-based
Wireless Sensor Network
Platform

Supervisor

Institution

Boris Bellalta

Universitat Pompeu
Fabra

Gabriel Martins

Universitat Pompeu
Fabra

Table 4.3: Students summary

All the reports created by students that collaborate in the project will be uploaded at the Technical
Reports section of the dissemination part of the web site.

4.4 EDUCATION AND TRAINING (E&T) ACTIVITIES
Results from the project are used in the context of teaching activities at the Technological Educational
Institute of Crete signal processing lectures. Signal processing is one of the modules of the 3rd year of
the degree.
Regarding postgraduate lectures, the UPF will offer a master’s degree in Wireless Communications, very
related with the ENTOMATIC wireless sensor networks. See https://www.upf.edu/mwc/ for details.
Relevant results from the project will be included in some course.

4.5 COOPERATION WITH OTHER PROJECTS
The consortium has also established partnerships with similar projects and initiatives to work the
project’s way into relevant scientific circles. The project with which ENTOMATIC has established
information exchange in view to a closer partnership is the new ICT-39-2015 DMC-MALVEC Automated
diagnostic platform, data management system and innovative communication tool, for improving the
impact of malaria vector control interventions under the supervision of Prof. John Vontas, University of
Crete, Greece.
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4.6 PARTICIPATION IN STANDARD AND INDUSTRIAL FOR WORKING
GROUPS
The participation of ENTOMATIC project partners in different standard and industrial for working groups
is currently under construction. We are currently organizing a submission to the forthcoming ICE2016
gathering of 6000 presenters in Orlando, Florida, USA.
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5

CONCLUSIONS

This document attempts to collect the information related to the awareness and dissemination activity
for the work developed in ENTOMATIC project.
Judging from the results, academic dissemination activities have been both extensive and effective so
far. On the other hand, industrial dissemination is still in early stages, but this is somewhat expected for
innovative projects that propose completely new approaches. In order to do effective industrial
dissemination the proposed solution has to be mature enough, but the solution is only mature in the
final stages of the project. And so there is plenty of time left for extensive and effective industrial
dissemination.
In any case, it is expected that the industrial dissemination will continue after the project ends, as will be
mentioned in the Exploitation Plan. Several partners have plans to use the ENTOMATIC approach for
their product lines in market segments where either official standards or de-facto standards play a key
role in market success. And effective industrial dissemination of the results of the project is one of the
best strategies to create or influence de-facto standards. Therefore, the need of keeping the industrial
dissemination going after the project end is clearly felt by those partners.
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